WELCOME TO UAB

This self-guided tour will highlight our facilities where you will learn, live, and make life-long memories. Enjoy your time and thank you for visiting!
|   | **HILL STUDENT CENTER**  
The Hill Student Center is the central hub of student life at UAB. You’ll find the OneStop, an actual one stop shop for answers to all your important questions. Come to the HSC to do it all: sign up for student activities, meet friends in the food court, buy swag at the UAB Bookstore, find your new favorite study spot. |
|   | **COMMONS ON THE GREEN**  
If you’re going to do well in classes, you have to eat well too. The Commons on the Green is the main dining hall on campus and has cool food-themed events, and most importantly a variety of good-for-you food. |
|   | **STERNE LIBRARY**  
When you need some quiet time to study, or a new book, or just a cup of coffee — Sterne Library is the place to go! You’ll also find the INTO UAB Center, our home for anything related to international students, and the University Writing Center to help with everything from your English 101 paper or even your senior project. “Club Sterne” as we call it, is open 24/7 (with dedicated security after 8pm) and has limited hours during the weekend. |
|   | **FOOTBALL OPERATIONS CENTER**  
The UAB Football Operations Center and Legacy Pavilion is the home of the UAB Blazers Football team. If you see the team practicing, get your green and gold ready to support the Blazers during the fall football season. Go Blazers! |
|   | **CAMPUS RECREATION CENTER**  
When classes are over, head to the Campus Rec Center to get moving in a fitness class, swim in the pool, climb the rock wall, and so much more. It’s pretty amazing, like, literally. In 2018, the Rec Center was named one of the “Most Amazing Campus Student Recreation Centers” by the Best College Reviews. |
|   | **BARTOW ARENA**  
Bartow Arena serves as the home of the UAB men’s and women’s basketball teams and the Blazer volleyball team. UAB students gather in Bartow Arena every basketball season to cheer on the Blazers, who have even made it to the NCAA March Madness tournament in past years. |
|   | **RESIDENTIAL AREA**  
So what if you live in Green Hall, but your best friend lives in Gold Hall? No worries! Meet up in the courtyard between your residence halls before you head out to campus, or the city, or wherever your next adventure may take you. |
|   | **PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE**  
Ready to get a stunning picture to show off your visit to campus? This picturesque pedestrian bridge has a UAB mural painted by our very own students and the very best view of University Boulevard. |
|   | **BARTOW ARENA**  
Colat School of Business building is one of our newest additions to campus and a hub of entrepreneurial and innovative energy not just for UAB, but also the city of Birmingham. Also, make sure to stop by the bronze Blaze statue outside! |
|   | **FOOTBALL OPERATIONS CENTER**  
The UAB Football Operations Center and Legacy Pavilion is the home of the UAB Blazers Football team. If you see the team practicing, get your green and gold ready to support the Blazers during the fall football season. Go Blazers! |
|   | **COMMONS ON THE GREEN**  
If you’re going to do well in classes, you have to eat well too. The Commons on the Green is the main dining hall on campus and has cool food-themed events, and most importantly a variety of good-for-you food. |
|   | **STERNE LIBRARY**  
When you need some quiet time to study, or a new book, or just a cup of coffee — Sterne Library is the place to go! You’ll also find the INTO UAB Center, our home for anything related to international students, and the University Writing Center to help with everything from your English 101 paper or even your senior project. “Club Sterne” as we call it, is open 24/7 (with dedicated security after 8pm) and has limited hours during the weekend. |
|   | **FOOTBALL OPERATIONS CENTER**  
The UAB Football Operations Center and Legacy Pavilion is the home of the UAB Blazers Football team. If you see the team practicing, get your green and gold ready to support the Blazers during the fall football season. Go Blazers! |
|   | **CAMPUS RECREATION CENTER**  
When classes are over, head to the Campus Rec Center to get moving in a fitness class, swim in the pool, climb the rock wall, and so much more. It’s pretty amazing, like, literally. In 2018, the Rec Center was named one of the “Most Amazing Campus Student Recreation Centers” by the Best College Reviews. |
|   | **BARTOW ARENA**  
Bartow Arena serves as the home of the UAB men’s and women’s basketball teams and the Blazer volleyball team. UAB students gather in Bartow Arena every basketball season to cheer on the Blazers, who have even made it to the NCAA March Madness tournament in past years. |
|   | **RESIDENTIAL AREA**  
So what if you live in Green Hall, but your best friend lives in Gold Hall? No worries! Meet up in the courtyard between your residence halls before you head out to campus, or the city, or wherever your next adventure may take you. |
|   | **PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE**  
Ready to get a stunning picture to show off your visit to campus? This picturesque pedestrian bridge has a UAB mural painted by our very own students and the very best view of University Boulevard. |
|   | **BARTOW ARENA**  
Colat School of Business building is one of our newest additions to campus and a hub of entrepreneurial and innovative energy not just for UAB, but also the city of Birmingham. Also, make sure to stop by the bronze Blaze statue outside! |

A summary of each location on the self-guided tour is below.

**1. HILL STUDENT CENTER**

The Hill Student Center is the central hub of student life at UAB. You’ll find the OneStop, an actual one stop shop for answers to all your important questions. Come to the HSC to do it all: sign up for student activities, meet friends in the food court, buy swag at the UAB Bookstore, find your new favorite study spot.

**4. COMMONS ON THE GREEN**

If you’re going to do well in classes, you have to eat well too. The Commons on the Green is the main dining hall on campus and has cool food-themed events, and most importantly a variety of good-for-you food.

**7. STERNE LIBRARY**

When you need some quiet time to study, or a new book, or just a cup of coffee — Sterne Library is the place to go! You’ll also find the INTO UAB Center, our home for anything related to international students, and the University Writing Center to help with everything from your English 101 paper or even your senior project. “Club Sterne” as we call it, is open 24/7 (with dedicated security after 8pm) and has limited hours during the weekend.

**11. FOOTBALL OPERATIONS CENTER**

The UAB Football Operations Center and Legacy Pavilion is the home of the UAB Blazers Football team. If you see the team practicing, get your green and gold ready to support the Blazers during the fall football season. Go Blazers!

**2. CAMPUS RECREATION CENTER**

When classes are over, head to the Campus Rec Center to get moving in a fitness class, swim in the pool, climb the rock wall, and so much more. It’s pretty amazing, like, literally. In 2018, the Rec Center was named one of the “Most Amazing Campus Student Recreation Centers” by the Best College Reviews.

**5. CAMPUS GREEN**

You can probably tell we’re all about the green (and gold) around here. The Campus Green is not just a big patch of grass, it’s also the central location where you’ll find everything from concerts to a huge water balloon fight, and maybe even just a place to chill out in your free time.

**8. PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE**

Ready to get a stunning picture to show off your visit to campus? This picturesque pedestrian bridge has a UAB mural painted by our very own students and the very best view of University Boulevard.

**3. RESIDENTIAL AREA**

So what if you live in Green Hall, but your best friend lives in Gold Hall? No worries! Meet up in the courtyard between your residence halls before you head out to campus, or the city, or wherever your next adventure may take you.

**6. UNIVERSITY HALL**

Perched at the top of the Campus Green, University Hall and it’s many (many, many) windows give you some of the best views of campus! This building houses part of our College of Arts and Sciences and is also designed with special state-of-the-art accessibility accommodations -- like microphones and screens to clearly understand your professors and ramps for easy entry into every classroom.

**9. COLLAT SCHOOL OF BUSINESS**

The Collat School of Business building is one of our newest additions to campus and a hub of entrepreneurial and innovative energy not just for UAB, but also the city of Birmingham. Also, make sure to stop by the bronze Blaze statue outside!

**10. BARTOW ARENA**

Bartow Arena serves as the home of the UAB men’s and women’s basketball teams and the Blazer volleyball team. UAB students gather in Bartow Arena every basketball season to cheer on the Blazers, who have even made it to the NCAA March Madness tournament in past years.

**12. BACK PATIO AT HILL**

Take in the view of downtown Birmingham (and refuel with some Starbucks) on the back patio of the Hill Student Center. You’ll find students here year-round studying and hanging out. Who knows? This could be your new favorite spot on campus when you’re a Blazer too.